1. PERSONAL DETAILS

Student number (8 digit number) [__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __]

Title: Dr [ ] Mr. [ ] Mrs. [ ] Ms [ ] Miss [ ]

Family name: ______________________________________

Given name: ________________________________

Email address: ______________________________________

Mobile phone: ________________________________

Home phone number: ________________________________

Current course

Course title: ______________________________________

Mode of study: Day [ ] Evening/Fast-track [ ]

2. RENTAL DETAILS

Type of rental:

[ ] New application

[ ] Reserve for the next Study Period (Current locker number [__ __ __ __]), and [ ] I have emptied my current locker.

Change locker? [ ] No [ ] Yes, to ______ (Top 4 row) (2nd last row) (last row)

Size of locker:

[ ] Top 4 Rows [S$20 per trimester plus S$20 refundable deposit] [ ] Last rows [S$10 per trimester plus $20 refundable deposit]

[ ] 2nd last rows [S$15 per trimester plus S$20 refundable deposit]

3. DECLARATION

I declare that the information provided is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and that I have not willfully suppressed any information. I understand that information contained in this form is collected for enrolment and administrative purposes, and that some information may be released for administrative purposes. Personal information will not be passed onto any other external bodies without prior authorisation unless a valid legal request has been made.

Student Signature: ________________________________

Date (dd/mm/yyyy): ______/_____/__________

4. RETURN DETAILS

Library

JCU Singapore

Block C

Tel: +65 67093797

Email: philip.seah@jcu.edu.au

OFFICIAL USE ONLY

Date received: ______/_____/_______

Staff name: ________________________________

Locker number assigned: ________

Receipt number: ________________________________

Key return: YES / NO